
 

 PROJECT REPORT:
 COSTA RICA MARCH 2021

INTRODUCTION

Due to the COVID pandemic organized clinics are sparce but some were organized and successfully implemented. 

The COVID DELTA variant is present in Costa Rica as in other parts of the world. Costa Rica continues with driving 
restrictions based in license plates numbers so adds to an additional logistics challenge.

Throughout the year animals were attended to on a limited basis as cases occurred. 

A small clinic was held in, Pavas, located in the central valley, San Jose. This is a slum area (as can be seen in photos) that 
Diana Holder has been working in for years. We have not yet reached a 70% sterilization rate but are moving forward. 
When a designated area has a 70% sterilization rate the reproduction and over population statistic diminish profoundly. 
This prevents unwanted births, diminishes animal abuses and animal suffering.

Saturday April, 10th 2021, Pavas

   



 

   

  

Attending veterinary: Dra. Melissa Alvarez, Pavas, San Jose Costa Rica April 10th 2021. The map above shows the 
location of the Pavas region in the central valley of San Jose.

Addicional animales were attend to by Dr. Jesus Calderon Mora in his private Clinic TAMUX Medicina Veterinaria, 
Escazú, Centro Comercial Plaza Real, San Jose, Costa Rica

Diana Holder (Program Coordinator to SASY! Costa Rica).



 

TRAINING THE MCKEE TECHNIQUE

Animals attended by Dra. Melissa Alvarez and Dr. Jesus Calderon Mora were organized by Diana Holder of SASY!  The 
surgeries consisted of spay/neutering using the McKee technique.  Other issues as well were treated by Dr. Jesus during 
the lockdown in Costa Rica. Some animals were x-rayed for injuries, euthanized, blood work was done to determine 
health issues.

OUTCOMES

1. Animals were spayed or neutered or/or additional medical services provided. As can be seen in the photos 
little by little we are changing a culture to care and keep safe their pets.

* Micro-laparotomy for ovary-hysterectomy in female dogs and cats, a technique that is less invasive, takes less recovery 
time, has a lower risk of complications, cuts surgery time, and uses less anesthesia.

May 16th 2021

Precario Jazmin, Alajuelita, Central Valley, San José Costa Rica.

72 animals were attended to.

This is a slum area Diana Holder has worked in for years. The 70% sterilization mark has been made here and it is 
obvious by the welfare of the animals and the pet owners attending the clinic. It is a drastic comparison to the Pavas 
clinic photos shown above.



 

   

   



 

  

Spay/Neuter clinic San Pedro, Salon Comunal

July 10th 2021
This clinic was attended by veterinary doctor Christian Baltodano Rios. Several 

animals were attended to and Diana Holders sponsored several animals.

   



 

   

  



 

  

April through August 2021
April through August Dr. Jesus Calderon, Veterinary Clinic Tamux Located in Escazu, Centro Comercial Plaza Real has an 
understanding with project coordinator Diana Holder to attend Pet Owners referred to by Diana to spay/neuter, and 
attend animals in need. The following are photos of some of the animals attended to.

   



 

  

 Before and after pictures of sick bitbull breed.



 

Project Report Nicaragua

March through August 2021

  

  

Due to climate change and irregular rain falls severe flooding occurred in many areas of Nicaragua in March/April 2021. 
This area is a rural area near the Pacific Coast called Santa Teresa. Rustic roads became part time rivers. People and 
animals could not transit for days. A group of volunteers took 4x4 trucks as far as they could and then relied on 
residents in the area to pack in food and supplies donated by the community of Diriamba and Jinotepe. Funds were 
used to send dog and horse concentrate. Pack horses were wormed and given vitamin injections.

May 11th-12th 2021

While driving back to my farm I saw a horrible scene where a cart horse had hurt himself. I 
stopped to speak with the owner who was not a kind person. The horse had hurt his back it 
seemed. I offered to buy the horse from him as he was in trauma and could not walk normally. The 
owner finally agreed and I purchased him. I had my employee come to walk him slowly into the 
farm. After several veterinary visits, pain killers, and inflammatory he started to move a bit freely. 
We kept him pastured with fresh grass and water. He is now retired to the farm and can be ridden 



 

softly without saddle. He is happy and the following photo is my employee on his back walking the 
interior roads of the farm. He will take a year to gain some weight as he was skin and bones. He 
has a purpose now and is without apparent pain. We named him BOB!

 

Additional notes: I have wanted to organize a cart horse care and custody program with the local 
municipality here in the department of Carazo, Diriamba, Nicaragua. The program would consist of 
education, care and needs of horses, nutrition, days of rest, feeding and watering. (Many die from 
dehydration). This would be a two-year program.



 

  

I have consulted with local veterinary doctors. They would donate their time but would need to be 
compensated for expenses. Gasoline, medicines, wormers, feed. It’s a complicated program because 
items cannot be given to the owners as they sell them instead of utilizing them on their animals. A 
local distribution center in the town of Diriamba would be set-up for horse concentrate 
distribution. Meaning horses would be fed and photos taken for proof of use of horse concentrate. 
The poverty in Nicaragua lends to these types of abuses. The program would entail inspection of 
animal improvement and wellbeing. 

I put this concept forth for any possible additional funding. In rural areas we are a horse and cart 
society. Many people survive on deliveries of construction material by horse and cart. Most 
hardware stores have independent horse/cart owners waiting outside the stores to deliver 
materials. Weight restrictions, health of animal, honesty of horse/cart owners would be 
implemented by the hardware stores backed up by municipal licenses. One of the benefits of this 
potential project is the son of the mayor of Diriamba is part of the education/practice program 
currently being implemented to capacitate graduate veterinary students in surgical procedures set 
forth by the McKee program. Please consider this necessary and valuable potential program for any 
additional funding available. Approximate costs of program for two years $$5200.00 USD.

As in Costa Rica individual animal cases are referred to veterinary doctors. Here in Nicaragua 
Abuse, Trauma and sterilizations procedures were performed at Mimo´s veterinary clinic located in 
Altamira, Managua, owned by Dr. Carlos Turuño.



 

   

The above animal suffered from allergies and stress. The worse his allergies became the more the owners would not 
attend him. Dr. Carlos Turuño took the animal and treated him then educated the owners on correct care. He now 
sleeps on the bed and his smelly peeling skin is cured.

June 2021
The month of June was the official capacitation seminar of graduate students in Nicaragua. As 
stated in previous report veterinary students graduate with their license but no surgical practice. 
My goal in Nicaragua is to capacitate graduate students that have the potential to be a surgeon. The 
following are the vets and their accomplishments.

The 9th of June 2021 was the first course of Advanced surgical techniques. 6 graduate students 
participated from around Nicaragua. 4- male dogs, 4- female dogs, 2- male cats and 5- female cats 
were operated on.

MVZ. Carlos Toruño

Instructor



 

 

Grad students that participated in the training seminar.

                   Dr. Valentina Robles        Dra. Doris Bonilla   Dra. Jhorleny Medrano                                                                 

                     

                                                                                

        

  Dr. Paul  Baltodano                    Dr. Mario García      Dr. Bayardo Fernández 



 

   

These graduate students are so very thankful for the opportunity given them to practice surgery 
techniques under the McKee foundations surgical practices and guidance of Doctor Carlos Turuño.  
They paid no fees for the course but are required to organize and hold a spay/neuter clinic in their 
proper towns where they live. We are in the process of organizing these clinics. All clinics are under 

the guidance of Dr. Carlos Turuño.   



 

  

 



 

    

 Photo of remaining materials purchased for the two-day training 
seminar. These items will be utilized in future clinics coming forth in the next months.



 

Camera shots of students and animal surgeries.

  



 

  

  



 

  

  



 

Nicaragua Project Fire Department Animals 
(Bomberos de Nicaragua).
Many local fire stations have rescue pets from the related areas of which they are located. Also Dr. 
Carlos Turuño is a volunteer fire fighter. Hence the information of the pets under the care by the 

fire fighters in respective locations. Firestation # Z5 Huembes

   

Female Pet spayed and recuperating fine.

The following is a very descriptive case of animal abuse. A local fire department #Z3in 
Managua, Siete Sur, Mercado Israel had their pet abused. They do not know wheat 
happened but appears the dog was hit with a blunt object and separated the upper jaw. The video is very descriptive 
but he is fine and recuperated. Another fine surgical job by Dr. Carlos Turuño.



 

  

Another case of a pet Fire Department dog hit by a vehicle. Fire station # 27 Mayoreo 
Managua. Pet dog hit by vehicle. His back legs were fractured so a wheelchair apparatus was 



 

custom designed and made to fir the animal. He is well and learning to use his new wheels back legs! 

  

 Fire fighters pet cat collection now spayed and neutered.



 

  

  



 

 

Additional notes on the year 2021

CONCLUSION

Spay/neuter generated a positive impact on the reduction of canine and feline population to the communities visited. 
The goal is to revisited these same communities a 2nd and 3rd time to make an impact on the animal populations and 
continued education of both the communities and local veterinary doctors. 

By teaching not only private practice veterinarians, government veterinarians and community leaders that there is a 
humane alternative to lowering animal population, cost-effectively, and address public health issues such as rabies and 
other zoonotic diseases, is a great step forward in animal welfare in the countries. 

Again, my heart felt thanks for the funding from the generous organizations that allow Diana Holder and myself to 
continue this much needed work. Apologize for translation errors!

Respectfully Submitted,

Francesca Radics

McKee Fundación Coordinator

Diriamba, Carazo

Nicaragua

25th of August 2021.


